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Register Online for an
Extended 2 Year Warranty
As standard, Sonifex products are
supplied with a 1 year back to base
warranty.
If you register the product online, you
can increase your product warranty to
2 years and we can also keep you
informed of any product design
improvements or modifications

Product:

Serial No:

To register your product, please go online to www.sonifex.co.uk/register
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Product Warranty - 2 Year Extended
As standard, Sonifex products are supplied with a 1 year back to base
warranty. In order to register the date of purchase and so that we can keep
you informed of any product design improvements or modifica�ons, it is
important to complete the warranty registra�on online. Addi�onally, if you
register the product on the Sonifex website, you can increase your product
warranty to 2 years. Go to the Sonifex website at: www.sonifex.co.uk/
register to apply for your 2 year warranty.

Sonifex Warranty & Liability Terms &
Conditions

This is the en�re Contract between the par�es rela�ng to the subject
ma�er hereof and may not be changed or terminated except in wri�ng in
accordance with the provisions of this Contract. A reference to the consent,
acknowledgement, authority or agreement of the Company means in
wri�ng and only by a director of the Company.
2. Warranty
a.
The Company agrees to repair or (at its discre�on) replace Goods
which are found to be defec�ve (fair wear and tear excepted) and
which are returned to the Company within the Warranty Term
provided that each of the following are sa�sfied:
i.

no�fica�on of any defect is given to the Company immediately
upon its becoming apparent to the Purchaser;

ii.

the Goods have only been operated under normal opera�ng
condi�ons and have only been subject to normal use (and in
par�cular the Goods must have been correctly connected and
must not have been subject to high voltage or to ionising
radia�on and must not have been used contrary to the
Company’s technical recommenda�ons);

‘the Purchaser’ means the person or organisa�on who buys or has agreed
to buy the Goods.

iii.

the Goods are returned to the Company’s premises at the
Purchaser’s expense;

‘the Price’ means the Price of the Goods and any other charges incurred by
the Company in the supply of the Goods.

iv.

any Goods or parts of Goods replaced shall become the
property of the Company;

‘the Warranty Term’ is the length of the product warranty which is usually
12 months from the date of despatch; except when the product has been
registered at the Sonifex website when the Warranty Term is 24 months
from the date of despatch.

v.

no work whatsoever (other than normal and proper
maintenance) has been carried out to the Goods or any part of
the Goods without the Company’s prior wri�en consent;

vi.

the defect has not arisen from a design made, furnished or
specified by the Purchaser;

1. Definitions
‘the Company’ means Sonifex Ltd and where relevant includes companies
within the same group of companies as Sonifex Limited.
‘the Goods’ means the goods or any part thereof supplied by the Company
and where relevant includes: work carried out by the Company on items
supplied by the Purchaser; services supplied by the Company; and so�ware
supplied by the Company.

‘the Contract’ means the quota�on, these Condi�ons of Sale and any other
document incorporated in a contract between the Company and the
Purchaser.
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vii.

the Goods have been assembled or incorporated into other
goods only in accordance with any instruc�ons issued by the
Company;

viii.

the defect has not arisen from a design modified by the
Purchaser;

ix.

the defect has not arisen from an item manufactured by a
person other than the Company. In respect of any item
manufactured by a person other than the Company, the
Purchaser shall only be en�tled to the benefit of any warranty
or guarantee provided by such manufacturer to the Company.

b.

In respect of computer so�ware supplied by the Company the
Company does not warrant that the use of the so�ware will be
uninterrupted or error free.

c.

The Company accepts liability:
i.

ii.
d.

ii

for death or personal injury to the extent that it results from
the negligence of the Company, its employees (whilst in the
course of their employment) or its agents (in the course of the
agency);

e.

At the request and expense of the Purchaser the Company will
test the Goods to ascertain performance levels and provide a
report of the results of that test. The report will be accurate at
the �me of the test, to the best of the belief and knowledge of
the Company, and the Company accepts no liability in respect of
its accuracy beyond that set out in Condi�on (a).

f.

Subject to Condi�on (e) no representa�on, condi�on, warranty
or other term, express or implied (by statute or otherwise) is
given by the Company that the Goods are of any par�cular
quality or standard or will enable the Purchaser to a�ain any
par�cular performance or result, or will be suitable for any
par�cular purpose or use under specific condi�ons or will
provide any par�cular capacity, notwithstanding that the
requirement for such performance, result or capacity or that
such par�cular purpose or condi�ons may have been known (or
ought to have been known) to the Company, its employees or
agents.

g.

(i)

To the extent that the Company is held legally liable to the
Purchaser for any single breach of contract, tort,
representa�on or other act or default, the Company’s
liability for the same shall not exceed the price of the
Goods.

(ii)

The restric�on of liability in Condi�on (g)(i) shall not apply
to any liability accepted by the Seller in Condi�on (c).

for any breach by the Company of any statutory undertaking as
to �tle, quiet possession and freedom from encumbrance.

Subject to condi�ons (a) and (c) from the �me of despatch of the
Goods from the Company’s premises the Purchaser shall be
responsible for any defect in the Goods or loss, damage, nuisance or
interference whatsoever consequen�al economic or otherwise or
wastage of material resul�ng from or caused by or to the Goods. In
par�cular the Company shall not be liable for any loss of profits or
other economic losses. The Company accordingly excludes all liability
for the same.

h.

Where the Goods are sold under a consumer transac�on (as
defined by the Consumer Transac�ons (Restric�ons on
Statements) Order 1976) the statutory rights of the Purchaser are
not affected by these Condi�ons of Sale.

CE Conformity
Warranty
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Unpacking Your Product
Each product is shipped in protec�ve packaging and should be inspected for
damage before use. If there is any transit damage take pictures of the
product packaging and no�fy the carrier immediately with all the relevant
details of the shipment. Packing materials should be kept for inspec�on and
also for if the product needs to be returned.
The product is shipped with the following equipment so please check to
ensure that you have all of the items below. If anything is missing, please
contact the supplier of your equipment immediately.
Item
Product unit

Quality
1

Repairs & Returns
Please contact Sonifex or your supplier if you have any problems with your
Sonifex product. Email technical.support@sonifex.co.uk for the repair/
upgrade/returns procedure, or for support & ques�ons regarding the
product opera�on.

The products in this manual comply with the essen�al requirements of the
relevant European health, safety and environmental protec�on legisla�on.
The technical jus�fica�on file for this product is available at Sonifex Ltd.
The declara�on of conformity can be found at: h�ps://www.sonifex.co.uk/
declara�ons

Safety & Installation of Equipment
There are no user serviceable parts inside the equipment. If you should
ever need to look inside the unit, always disconnect the mains supply
before removing the equipment covers. The cover is connected to earth by
means of the fixing screws. It is essen�al to maintain this earth/ground
connec�on to ensure a safe opera�ng environment and provide
electromagne�c shielding.
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WEEE Directive
The Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment (WEEE) Direc�ve
agreed on 13 February 2003, along with the related Direc�ve
2002/95/EC on Restric�ons of the use of certain Hazardous
Substances in electrical and electronic equipment (RoHS). The
Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment Direc�ve (WEEE) aims to
minimise the impacts of electrical and electronic equipment on the
environment during their life �mes and when they become waste. All
products manufactured by Sonifex Ltd have the WEEE direc�ve label placed
on the case. Sonifex Ltd will be happy to give you informa�on about local
organisa�ons that can reprocess the product when it reaches its “end of
use”, or alterna�vely all products that have reached “end of use” can be
returned to Sonifex and will be reprocessed correctly free of charge.
was

Atmosphere/Environment
This apparatus should be installed in an area that is not subject to excessive
temperature varia�on (<0°C, >50°C), moisture, dust or vibra�on.
This apparatus shall not be exposed to dripping or splashing, and no objects
filled with water, such as vases shall be placed on the apparatus.
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1. Introduction
The mul�-channel Dante® audio interfaces convert balanced analogue or
AES audio inputs and outputs to Dante AoIP. Simple to configure and
operate, these cost-effec�ve rack-mount solu�ons offer an easy solu�on for
AV professionals and system integrators.

The Dante sample rate can be configured between the following op�ons
via Dante Controller:
• 44.1kHz
• 48kHz

• AVN-AIO4 provides 4 analogue audio inputs and 4 analogue audio
outputs on Neutrik XLR connectors.

• 88.2kHz

• AVN-AIO8 and AVN-AIO8R provide 8 analogue audio inputs and 8
analogue audio outputs on Neutrik XLR connectors.

• 176.4kHz (Not Available On AVN-AIO4)

• AVN-AI16 and AVN-AI16R provide 16 analogue audio inputs on Neutrik
XLR connectors.
• AVN-AO16 and AVN-AO16R provide 16 analogue audio outputs on
Neutrik XLR connectors.

• 96kHz

• 192kHz (Not Available On AVN-AIO4)
On the AVN-AIO4 when the sample rate is configured to be greater than
48kHz, only the first two inputs and outputs can be used.

• AVN-AESIO8 and AVN-AESIO8R provide 8 digital AES inputs (16 channels)
and 8 digital AES outputs (16 channels) on Neutrik XLR connectors.

Note: For the AVN-AIO4, for sample rates >48kHz, the unit can be
configured as a 4 input OR 4 output device by loading different firmware,
e.g. if you wanted to use 96kHz as the Dante sample rate and have 4
inputs or 4 outputs on the AVN-AIO4.

• Dante network connec�on for configura�on using Dante Controller.

Contact technical.support@sonifex.co.uk if you require this feature.

• AES67 opera�on.
• Dante Domain Manager compliant.
• 1U 19” rack-mount form factor.
• Powered by PoE.
• Adjustable global 0dBFS line up (+12dBu/+18dBu/+24dBu = 0dBFS).
(All models except AVN-AESIO8 & AVN-AESIO8R).
• Sample rate conversion on AES inputs to Dante system sampling rate
(AVN-AESIO8 & AVN-AESIO8R only).
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Controls, Indicators and Connections

2. Controls, Indicators, and
Connections
This sec�on contains informa�on about the interac�vity of the different
panels of the device, such as LED descrip�ons, func�ons and connector pinouts.

Front Panel

Fig 2-1: AVN-AIOx Front Panel (Single Dante Connector)

Clock
The clock status LED is illuminated green when the device is a PTP master or
synced to a valid PTP master.
PoE
The PoE status LED is illuminated when power over Ethernet is available.
Independent LEDs show PoE status on both Primary and Secondary
Ethernet connec�ons on the AVN-AIO8R, AVN-AI16R and AVN-AO16R
models.
Fig 2-2: AVN-AIOx Indicators and Reset

Link

On the le�-hand side of the front panel are the status LEDs and reset
bu�on.

The link status LED is illuminated when the device is connected to a valid
network. Independent LEDs show link status on both Primary and
Secondary Ethernet connec�ons on the AVN-AIO8R, AVN-AI16R and AVNAO16R models.
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Fig 2-3: AVN-AIOxR Front Panel (Dual Dante Connectors)

Fig 2-4: AVN-AIOxR Indicators & Reset

0dBFS Line-up
The 0dBFS line-up level is selectable between +12dBu, +18dBu and +24dBu.
It is a global se�ng that affects all inputs and outputs.

AES Lock (AVN-AESIO8 & AVN-AESIO8R only)
The AES lock LEDs illuminate when a valid AES signal is detected on
the corresponding input.

Reset
In the unlikely event that the unit fails to respond, press the reset bu�on to
reboot the unit. This does not remove the Dante Controller configured
se�ngs.

3
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Back Panel
The back panel of the device provides access to all the inputs and outputs.
AVN-AIO4 4 Input, 4 Output Dante® Interface, PoE
On the AVN-AIO4 four locking XLR line inputs and four XLR line outputs are available.

Fig 2-5: AVN-AIO4 Rear Panel

AVN-AIO8/R 8 Input, 8 Output Dante® Interface, Single & Dual PoE
On the AVN-AIO8 and AVN-AIO8R eight locking XLR line inputs and eight XLR line outputs are available.

Fig 2-6: AVN-AIO8 Rear Panel

Fig 2-7: AVN-AIO8R Rear Panel

AVN-AI16/R 16 Input Dante® Interface, Single & Dual PoE
On the AVN-AI16 and AVN-AI16R sixteen locking XLR line inputs are available.

Fig 2-8: AVN-AI16 Rear Panel
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Fig 2-9: AVN-AI16R Rear Panel

AVN-AO16/R 16 Output Dante® Interface, Single & Dual PoE
On the AVN-AO16 and AVN-AO16R sixteen XLR line outputs are available.

Fig 2-10: AVN-AO16 Rear Panel

Fig 2-11: AVN-AO16R Rear Panel

AVN-AESIO8/R AES 8 Input, 8 Output Dante® Interface, Single & Dual PoE
On the AVN-AESIO8 and AVN-AESIO8R eight locking XLR AES inputs and eight XLR line outputs are available.

Fig 2-12: AVN-AESIO8 Rear Panel

Fig 2-13: AVN-AESIO8R Rear Panel
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Each of the analogue and digital audio inputs and outputs can be routed in
Dante Controller, to receive/transmit AoIP streams.

Ethernet Dante® Connection(s)

For the analogue products, the 0dBFS line-up level is selectable between
+12dBu, +18dBu and +24dBu using the front panel switch. It is a global
se�ng that affects all inputs and outputs.
XLR Line Inputs
The XLR-3 input connectors can take balanced professional levels, or
unbalanced by connec�ng the non-phase to the signal ground.
The line inputs have the following pin-out.
Pin

Func�on

1
2
3

Chassis Ground/Screen
Input Phase/Posi�ve
Input Non-Phase/Nega�ve

XLR Line Outputs
The XLR 3 pin outputs are electronically balanced, and can be wired
unbalanced. Each output is individually buffered so that a short circuit on
one output will not affect the others. The line outputs have the following
pin-out.
Pin

Func�on

1
2
3

Chassis Ground/Screen
Output Phase/Posi�ve
Output Non-Phase/Nega�ve
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Fig 2-14: Ethernet/PoE Connec�on

Fig 2-15: Ethernet/PoE Connec�ons

(AIO4/AIO8/AI16/AO16/AESIO8)

(AIO8R/AI16R/AO16R/AESIO8R)

On the right hand side of the rear panel is either a single Ethernet/PoE
connec�on (AVN-AIO4, AVN-AIO8, AVN-AI16, AVN-AO16, AVN-AESIO8) or
dual redundant Ethernet/PoE connec�ons (AVN-AIO8R, AVN-AI16R, AVNAO16R, AVN-AESIO8R).
The Ethernet connec�ons provide PoE and networking capability. There are
two status LEDs on the connector. The le� LED indicates the link speed, the
right indicates link ac�vity.
Le� LED
Link Speed

Off

Orange

10Mbps

100Mbps

The LED on the right indicates traffic on the connec�on. When the LED is
flashing orange, data is being transmi�ed/received.

Controls, Indicators and
Dante
Connections
Controller

3. Dante Controller
Dante Controller is used to create connec�ons between Dante enabled
devices on the network. This sec�on will help you get up and running.
However for more detailed documenta�on it is recommended that you visit
the official Audinate documenta�on page at:

2
3

Select your opera�ng system and click the red bu�on, this will take you to
another page with the correct download file.

h�p://dev.audinate.com/GA/dante-controller/userguide/pdf/latest/

Download and Install Dante Controller
The Dante Controller applica�on can be downloaded from the official
Audinate website. You will have to create an Audinate account if you don’t
have one already:
h�ps://www.audinate.com/products/so�ware/dante-controller
On the website you will no�ce the download sec�on towards the right-hand
side of the web page.

Fig 3-2: Download Dante Controller Installer

Click the red bu�on to download the installa�on file. The installer will be
downloaded. Open the installa�on file and follow the on-screen
instruc�ons. A�er the installa�on is complete open the start menu and
type:
apps: Dante Controller
Press ‘enter’ on the keyboard and Dante Controller will open.

Fig 3-1: Dante Controller Download Web Page

Fig 3-3: Dante Controller Applica�on Window
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Dante Controller

Configuring a Device
In order to open the ‘Device View’ window for a device in Dante Controller,
double click the name of that device in the rou�ng grid.

Channel Labels
The labels of transmit and receive channels can also be changed. By default,
the channels are labelled with numbers.

Device Name
To change the device name, open the ‘Device View’ window and click on
the ‘Device Config’ tab.

Fig 3-5: Device with Default Labels

Open the ‘Device View’ window, and navigate to the ‘Receive’ or ‘Transmit’
tab. Within the ‘Receive' tab enter the new channel label in the ‘Channel’
field.
Fig 3-4: Device Config Tab

In the ‘Rename Device’ field the user can change the name that appears in
Dante Controller for the device. Change the name in the field and click
apply. The name is then updated in the rou�ng grid.

Fig 3-6: Changing Receive Label
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Dante Controller
Within the ‘Transmit’ tab the names of labels are instead entered in the
‘Channel Label’ field.

3

Filtering Devices
When there are a large number of devices on a network it could take a
while to look through all the transmi�ers and receivers to find the right
one. Therefore, filters are available which allow the user to sort through the
devices and find the device they need quickly.
By pressing the icon shown in the top le�-hand corner the filter pane can
be shown or hidden. Within the filter pane various different filters are
displayed.
The sample rate sec�on is expanded in this example and ‘48k’ is selected to
filter only devices with a sample rate of 48kHz.

Fig 3-7: Changing Transmit Label

A�er the desired changes have been made the configura�on window can
be closed. The changes made are then reflected in the rou�ng grid.

Fig 3-9: Showing the Filter Pane

Fig 3-8: Channels with Updated Labels
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Routing Audio
Rou�ng audio between two Dante devices is simple. Click on the box at
which a transmit and receive channel meet.
In the example ‘01@AVN-CU2’ is routed to ‘Commentator@AVN-AIO4Example’. Ini�ally an hour glass icon is shown on the square to indicate a
rou�ng is pending. A�er a short �me this then changes to a green circle
with a �ck in it to show the rou�ng has been made successfully.

Fig 3-10: Filtering Transmi�ers

Transmi�ers can be filtered by typing into the ‘Filter Transmi�ers’ field, in
the example ‘Example’ is typed and devices which include this in their name
are filtered.

Fig 3-12: Simple Rou�ng

Fig 3-11: Filtering Channels

These two fields can also filter the channels of transmi�ers and receivers.
Typing ‘Commentator’ into the ‘Filter Receivers’ field all channels with
‘Commentator’ in their name are displayed.

10

Dante Controller
Mul�ple channels in a diagonal line can be routed at once by holding ‘Ctrl’
down and pressing on the box with a minus sign.

3

Clock Synchronisation
The clock synchronisa�on can be checked in the ‘Clock Status’ tab.

Fig 3-15: Clock Status Tab

Fig 3-13: Quick Rou�ng Before

The status of the PTP clocking between devices keeping audio in sync can
be checked here. The ‘Primary Status’ field tells the user whether their
device is a PTP master or a PTP slave. A master device provides a clock
which all slave devices on a network remain in sync with. The master device
is selected using the best PTP clock algorithm. If you wish a certain device
to be the master however then the ‘Preferred Master’ checkbox can be
selected.
On devices with the AES67 mode enabled an ‘AES67 Status’ is also
displayed. A device with AES67 mode enabled will act as a boundary clock
linking the AES67 network to the Dante network. If an AES67 only device is
setup as a master clock, a Dante device ac�ng as a boundary clock will sync
to the AES67 master and then provide a master clock to any Dante only
devices.

Fig 3-14: Quick Rou�ng A�er
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Dante Controller

AES67 Compatibility
Dante devices with AES67 compa�bility will have an ‘AES67 Config’ tab
within the ‘Device View’ window.

Fig 3-17: Warning Message

Click ‘Yes’ to con�nue. Then reboot the unit by clicking the ‘Reboot’ bu�on
in the ‘Reset Device’ sec�on of this tab.

Fig 3-16: AES67 Config Tab with AES67 Mode Disabled

This is ‘Disabled’ by default. Select ‘Enabled’ from the dropdown menu to
enable this mode. This op�on will be not be available if the device is part of
a Dante domain. A warning will be displayed asking you to confirm the
change, and that the device must be rebooted before the changes are
made.

12

Fig 3-18: Reboot Device

Dante Controller
Another warning message will be shown asking you to confirm the reboot
procedure.

3

In the example an AES67 stream ‘AVN-PA8-0’ on the mul�cast address
‘239.69.2.38’ is routed to channels ‘01’ and ‘02’ on the device ‘AVN-AIO4Example’.
To create AES67 transmit streams first open the device configura�on
window, and click on the ‘Create Mul�cast’ flow icon. Alterna�vely hold
‘Ctrl’ and press ‘M’, the ‘Create Mul�cast Flow’ window will then open.

Fig 3-19: Reboot Warning Message

Again, click ‘Yes’ if you would like to con�nue. The device will reboot and
upon re-entering the ‘AES67 Config’ tab you will see that AES67 mode is
now enabled. Also note that the prefix address used for mul�cast is set to
‘69’ by default.
To route audio from an AES67 device to a Dante device with AES67 mode
enabled, first ensure that the mul�cast address of the source AoIP stream
has the same prefix as the device you would like to route it to. By default
the prefix is ‘69’ so the mul�cast address of the AoIP stream should be
239.69.X.X where the value of X can be any number between 0 and 255.
The you should make sure the address is not used more than once
otherwise AoIP streams will clash.

Fig 3-21: New Mul�cast Flow Icon

Fig 3-20: AES67 Stream Rou�ng
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In the ‘Create Mul�cast Flow’ window select the ‘AES67 Flow’ checkbox and
select the channels you would like to add to the mul�cast flow.

Fig 3-23: Mul�cast Flow in Side Pane

In the example ‘Mul�cast Flow 16’ is created and has a mul�cast address of
‘239.69.147.9’.

Fig 3-22: Create Mul�cast Flow Window

In the example the channels ‘01’ and ‘02’ are added to the AES67 mul�cast
flow, the ‘Create’ bu�on is then clicked.
The ‘Transmit’ tab of the device configura�on window will show the new
mul�cast flow in the ‘Transmit Flows’ side pane. This also shows the
mul�cast address of the mul�cast flow.
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Dante Controller
The mul�cast flow can then be added to AES67 devices. In the example
below the mul�cast flow is added to an AVN-Portal.

3

Network Troubleshooting
The device can be seen within Dante® Controller if it is connected to the
same network as the computer. If the device doesn’t show up in Dante®
Controller please check that the connec�on to the network is correct and
that the device and computer are on the same network.
If the computer and the device are on different IP subnets, the device will
appear in Dante® Controller with red text:

Fig 3-25: Red Device Name Indicates Different Network Subnet

Opening the Device View for the device will provide details about the
problem.

Fig 3-24: Adding the Mul�cast Flow to an AES67 Device, Such as an AVN-Portal

The stream name is the name of the device followed by the flow number, in
this case ‘2’. The SDP compa�bility shows it is AES67 compa�ble.
Fig 3-26: Problem Details
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In this example no�ce the device is on the 192.168.1.X subnet and the
computer is on the 10.X.X.X subnet. To correct this, edit the computer’s IP
address.

Open the Device View for the device and select the Network Config tab.
Within this tab are op�ons to obtain an IP address automa�cally, or to
configure an IP address manually.

In Windows 10, type View Network Connec�ons into the search bar. Rightclick the network that the device is connected to and select Proper�es.
Double click Internet Protocol Version 4 (TCP/IPv4) in the item list and edit
the IP address.

A�er configuring the devices address, click the Reboot bu�on and then
revert your computers IP address so that it is on the original subnet using
the process above.

Fig 3-27: Windows IPv4 Se�ngs

Save the changes made to the se�ngs then close and re-open Dante®
Controller. The device should now appear correctly. If the device name is
s�ll red, you may need to disable the other network connec�ons on the
computer. To do this, in Windows 10, type View Network Connec�ons into
the search bar. Right-click the network connec�on to disable and select
Disable.
Now that the device appears in Dante® Controller, it can be configured and
the network se�ngs can be modified so that the device is in the correct
subnet.

Fig 3-28: Dante Controller Network Config

For more troubleshoo�ng informa�on please see the official Dante® FAQs
at:
h�ps://www.audinate.com/resources/faqs
And Dante® Controller User Guide at:
h�ps://dev.audinate.com/GA/dante-controller/userguide/pdf/latest/
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4. Technical Specification
Audio Input Performance Specifica�ons
Input Impedance :
>20kΩ balanced
0dBFS Line-Up:
User selectable +12dBu/+18dBu/+24dBu
Frequency Response:
20Hz to 20kHz, +0/-0.2dB
THD+N:
<-110dBFS, -30dBFS, 20Hz to 20kHz,
20kHz BW
Noise:
-110dBFS, 20kHz BW, Rs=200Ω
Crosstalk:
<-100 dB
Common Mode Rejec�on: >60dB @ 1kHz
Audio Output Performance Specifica�ons
Output Impedance:
<50Ω balanced
0dBFS Line-Up:
User selectable +12dBu/+18dBu/+24dBu
Frequency Response:
20Hz to 20kHz, +0/-0.5dB
THD+N:
<-107dBFS, -30dBFS, 20Hz to 20kHz,
20kHz BW
Noise:
-107dBFS, 20kHz BW
Crosstalk:
<-100dB
AES Input Specifica�ons
Input Impedance:
Supported Input Rates:
Signal Level:
Bit Depth:

110Ω balanced
32kHz - 192kHz (sample rate converted to
Dante system sample rate).
AES3-2009 compliant.
Up to 24 bit

AES Output Specifica�ons
Output Impedance:
110Ω balanced
Supported Output Rates: 44.1kHz, 48kHz, 88.2kHz, 96kHz, 176.4kHz
and 192kHz (set as per Dante system sample
rate).
Signal Level:
AES3-2009 compliant.
Bit Depth:
24 bit

Balanced Line Input XLR Pinout
Pin
Func�on
1
Chassis Ground/Screen
2
Input Phase/Posi�ve
3
Input Non-Phase/Nega�ve
Balanced Line Output XLR Pinout
Pin
Func�on
1
Chassis Ground/Screen
2
Output Phase/Posi�ve
3
Output Non-Phase/Nega�ve
Dante
Sample Rate (AVN-AIO4):
Sample Rate (All other
models):
Encoding:
PoE Power
Standard:
Class:
PD Power Range:
Typical PSE Power Usage:

Max PSE Power Usage:

44.1kHz, 48kHz, 88.2kHz, 96kHz
Note: 2 channels only when >48kHz
44.1kHz, 48kHz, 88.2kHz, 96kHz, 176.4kHz,
192kHz
PCM 16, PCM 24, PCM 32
802.3af
0
0.44W to 12.94W
(AVN-AIO4): 4.5W
(AVN-AIO8): 6.5W
(AVN-AIO8R): 7.5W
(AVN-AI16 & AVN-AESIO8): 6W
(AVN-AI16R, AVN-AO16 & AVN-AESIO8R): 7W
(AVN-AO16R): 8W
All Units: 15.4 W
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4 Technical Specification
Notes
Equipment Type
AVN-AIO4
4 Input, 4 Output Dante® Interface, PoE
AVN-AIO8
8 Input, 8 Output Dante® Interface, PoE
AVN-AIO8R
8 Input, 8 Output, Dual Dante® Interface, PoE
AVN-AI16
16 Input Dante® Interface, PoE
AVN-AI16R
16 Input Dual Dante® Interface, PoE
AVN-AO16
16 Output Dante® Interface, PoE
AVN-AO16R
16 Output Dual Dante® Interface, PoE
AVN-AESIO8
8 AES3 Input, 8 AES3 Output Dante® Interface, PoE
AVN-AESIO8R 8 AES3 Input, 8 AES3 Output Dual Dante® Interface, PoE
Physical Specifica�on
Dimensions (Raw):

48cm (W) x 11cm (D) x 4.3cm (H)(1U)
19” (W) x 4.3” (D) x 1.7” (H)
Weight (AVN-AIO4):
Ne�: 0.9kg Gross: 1.4kg
Ne�: 1.9lbs Gross: 3.1lbs
Weight (AVN-AIO8/R, AVN-AI16/R, Ne�: 1.1kg Gross: 1.6kg
AVN-AO16/R):
Ne�: 2.4lbs Gross: 3.5lbs
Weight (AVN-AESIO8, AVNNe�: 1.0kg Gross: 1.5kg
AESIO8R):
Ne�: 2.2lbs Gross: 3.3lbs
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